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I started my research at
Changsha City Center Hospital
in China

Changsha city in Hunan province

Chest drainage Surgery

Place:
Changsha Center Hospital Hunan
province
City Area:
11,819 square kilometres
City Population:
714.66 million
I watched the whole process of chest
drainage surgery, introduced by Yang
Jicheng who is a thoracic surgeon
attending doctor at this capital.
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Chest drainage management

During the field research in China,
I also had research opportunity of
chest drainage management, mostly
performed by nurses where I found
out lots of design opportunities
about the Chong canister, which
was the most popular chest
drainage canister used all over the
China.

Insights from Norrlands
University Hospital

Then I went back to Umea, Sweden,
met Fredrik Holmner who is a
thoracic surgery doctor working in
Norrlands University Hospital for
almost 30 years. I told him what I
saw in China and we exchanged lots
of opinion about chest drainage, I
realize that Chinese chest drainage
patient were suffering unnecessary
pain from outmoded equipment
which in Sweden they had already
updated it since 20 years ago.

Pulmonary Resection

With help of Fredrik Holmner, I had
opportunity to watch the whole process
of Pulmonary resection and Endoscope
technical, the focus of this process was
the insertion of chest drainage tube at
the end of this 5 hours surgery.

Field Research at Norrlands
University Hospital

After I had seen so many materials
related to chest drainage, I found out
my design focus which was the Maquet
Oasis Drain that had been recognized
as the most advanced chest drainage
equipment in the world and had been
wildly used in Europe and Unite States.
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Pleural space
(Illustrations: https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pleural_cavity)

(Illustrations: http://www.maquet.com/int/product-articles/hospital-solutions/Oasis-Greeninstructions-014221)

Pleura Space

Pneumothorax

There is a potential space between the parietal and visceral pleura which surround the lungs. In a normal healthy adult this space
contains nothing other than some secretions to help the two membranes slide against each other. However there can be instances
when the space between these two membranes can fill with air or a gas. As the space fills with this air or gas so the patient’s
breathing may start to become compromised.
Damage to the chest wall can be caused by physical trauma or as a complication of medical or surgical interventions or
underlying disease. This can then allow the passage of a gas or air into the pleural space creating a pneumothorax.
When the chest wall is opened either by surgery or chest injury, the in-rush of air causes the vacuum in the patient’s pleural
cavity to escape and atmospheric air to enter the intrapleural space. Since the normal negative pressure or vacuum is no longer
present, the lungs collapse as they depend upon this negativity or vacuum to stay fully expanded up against the inside
of the chest wall. When air enters or becomes trapped inside the chest causing a pleural space, the lungs cannot fully expand, and
the patient will experience difficulty in breathing.

This condition is known as a pneumothorax. This is a frequent occurrence after all thoracic and cardiac surgeries, as well as
with most chest wall injuries. Often there is a combination of both air and blood present in this abnormal space, causing a
similar effect on breathing. When blood collects in the patient’s pleural space, it is known as a hemothorax and when there is the
combination of both blood and air, it is known as a hemopneumothorax.
Other conditions in the pleural cavity that may require chest drainage intervention are pleural effusion and empyema. Pleural
effusion is the accumulation of fluid within the pleural cavity. The presence of lymph fluid is called chylothorax and is often
clear, serous fluid. Empyema is a pleural effusion that involves purulent material in the pleural cavity and is often caused by
pneumonia, lung abscess, iatrogenic contamination of the pleural cavity, or injury.
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The physician’s prescribed treatment for any of these clinical drainage situations are:
• To remove the fluid and air as promptly as possible.
• To prevent evacuated air and fluid from returning into the chest cavity.
• To expand the lungs and restore the negative pressure in the thoracic cavity back to its normal level.
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Introduction of current product
Today’s water seal drainage systems are comprised of a one-piece, 3-chamber set up, which separates the functions of fluid
collection, water seal (which serves as a simple one-way valve), and suction control. An easy way to describe the one-way action
of a water seal is to refer to a cup of water and a straw. If one were to blow air into a submerged straw, air would bubble out
through the water. Now if you wanted to draw the air back through the straw, you would only draw water. When chest drainage
came into light many years ago, the one-way action of a water seal (water bottle and straw concept) provided a simple but ideal
means for evacuating air and not allowing it to return to the patient.
(Illustrations: http://www.maquet.com/int/product-articles/hospital-solutions/Oasis-GreenHandbook-010139)

(Illustrations: http://what-when-how.com/nursing/respiratory-disorders-adult-care-nursing-part-2/)
Chest Drainage Canister
A chest drainage canister device is typically used to collect chest drainage (air, blood, effusions). Most commonly, drainage
canisters use three chambers which are based on the three-bottle system. The first chamber allows fluid that is drained from the
chest to be collected. The second chamber functions as a "water seal", which acts as a one way valve allowing gas to escape, but
not re-enter the chest. Air bubbling through the water seal chamber is usual when the patient coughs or exhales but may indicate,
if continual, a pleural or system leak that should be evaluated critically. It can also indicate a leak of air from the lung. The third
chamber is the suction control chamber. The height of the water in this chamber regulates the negative pressure applied to the
system.
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(C, D) Water Seal
The water seal chamber, which is connected in series to the
collection chamber, allows air to pass down through a straw
or narrow channel and bubble out through the bottom of the
water seal. Since air must not return to the patient, a water seal
is a simple, cost effective means for protecting the patient,
in addition to being a very useful assessment tool. The water
seal column is graduated and acts as a water manometer for
measuring intrathoracic pressure. As changes in intrathoracic
pressure occur, fluctuation in the water level can be observed in
the graduated column. Such fluctuations provide the clinician an
indication of how the patient is progressing. With the addition of
an advanced float valve at the top

- 80 cmH2o

A

E
D

B

C

(A, B) Dry suction control
The addition of suction improves the rate of and flow of
drainage, as well as helps overcome an air leak by improving
the rate of airflow out of the patient. Today’s advanced chest
drains incorporate dry suction control technology to maintain
safe and effective levels of vacuum to the patient. In similar
fashion to how a traditional graduated water chamber controls
suction, Maquet’s dry suction control regulator works by
continuously balancing the forces of suction and atmosphere.
Maquet’s dynamic automatic control valve (ACV), located
inside the regulator, continually responds and adjusts to changes
in patient air leaks and fluctuations in suction source vacuum to
deliver accurate, reliable suction to the patient. Suction pressure
can be set to any desired pressure between -10 cmH2O and -40
cmH2O by simply adjusting the rotary dry suction control dial.
Expansion of the bellows across the suction monitor window
will readily confirm that suction is operating.
(Illustrations: I made these illustrations by myself.)
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of the water seal, a patient can also be protected from the
dangers of accumulating high vacuum pressures or high
negativity, which can be induced from chest tube stripping or
milking. Today’s more sophisticated systems provide such
patient protection both manually and automatically.
(E) Fluid collection
In a dry suction water seal operating system, fluids drain
from the patient directly into a large collection chamber
via a 6-foot patient tube. As drainage fluids collect in this
chamber, the nurse will record the amount of fluid that
collects on a specified schedule. Therefore, an easy-to-read,
well graduated collection chamber is an important feature for
any chest drainage system.

Healing process (Illustrations: I made these illustrations by myself.)

Most liquids will be drained out after
first 1-2 days, and the lung is fully reexpanded, which is the only one situation
for injured lungs to heal up.

During the next 3-16 days, injured
lungs will start to heal up.

Discharge suction from wall
to make sure pressure inside of
lung is recovered and no more air
comes out.
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Field Research in Norrlands University Hospital of Umea, Sweden
Introduction to Maquet Oasis Drain

Product name: Maquet Oasis Drain (disposable)
Research Place: Umeå, Sweden
Prince: 500 SEK
Air-leak situation: Small air-leak
Duration: 1.5 days
I interviewed this patient once with the guidance of Fredrik
Holmner who is a thoracic surgery doctor working in Norrlands
University Hospital for almost 30 years. After a open chest
surgery, this patient had been found out with small air-leak on
lung and been put on Maquet, during the whole therapy, she's
been connected to the wall suction for 1.5 days to drain all the
fluids out. The third day in the morning, she's been discharged
from the whole drain system.
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Field Research in Norrlands University Hospital of Umea, Sweden
Introduction to Medela Thopaz Chest Drain System

Interview with Medela Thopaz user at
Umea Institute of Design, Sweden

Product Name: Medela Thopaz Chest Drain
Research Place: Umeå, Sweden
Prince: 200 SEK for disposable Chamber +
25,000 SEK for drain system
Air-leak situation: Big air-leak
Duration: 6+ days
In Norrlands University Hospital of Umea, besides Maquet Oasis Drain, there
was another very limited equipment for chest drainage, which doctor only
applied on patient with big air-leak, and Mr. Fredrik Holmner showed this
device to me very carefully because there was only 4 of them in the hospital.
Then I had the opportunity to interview several times with a patient who had
Maquet Oasis Drain (500 SEK) for the first two days and then he had been
switched to Medela Thopaz (25,000 SEK) for the next 6 days before recovered,
because of been diagnosed with big air-leak on lung after all the liquids had
been drained out after the first 2 days. Since it was a very limited device, I had
no opportunity to study inside of the device but I got most important practical
information from Mr. Holmner.
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Field Research in Changsha City Center Hospital of Hunan province, China
Introduction to Chong 'One-bottle' system

Product Name: Chong (China)
Research Place: Changsha, Hunan, China
Prince: 10 SEK for disposable canister +
500 SEK for pump unit
Air-leak situation: All air-leak situation
Duration: 18+ days

I followed this patient in Changsha City Center Hospital of Hunan
province for almost 2 weeks, tried to understand the principle
of the product and found out many safety problem about Chong
that led to unnecessary pain for patient during the therapy like
'Tube re-insertion', which was because of lacking of necessary
function features. Compared to products in Sweden, for the
same condition, Chong caused unnecessary safety problems that
resulted in much longer therapy duration.
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From the study of all those devices, I found out that
there was three main differences, which were suction
ability, function feature and collection chamber. There
was no much meaning to compare Chong with the other
two devices because Chong was an outmoded product
from 20 years ago. Compared to products in Sweden, it
was unable to provide a basic safe therapy, and caused
unnecessary long duration & pain to patients, so I
won't take its function feature into consideration for
my concept, but I would take references from its cheap
chamber manufacture cost and mobile suction solution.

Field Research Conclusion

1. Suction ability

No mobile-suction V.S. 4 hours mobile-suction

Then my research analysis stared from the following
comparison.
1.5 hours mobile-suction V.S. 4 hours mobile-suction
Chong (China)

500+10 SEK
'All situation'
Small air-leak

6+ days

Big air-leak

18+ days

Maquet (Sweden)

500 SEK
'Small air-leak situation'

Medela (Sweden)

25,000+200 SEK
'Big air-leak situation'

2. Function features

1.5 days
6 days

Separate analogue feature V.S. Digital
3. Collection Chamber

From the conclusion, it was obviously to see that Chinese patient were taking unnecessary pain from the same disease, so I
believed patients in China also had rights to have a good chest drain therapy. So I would start to study Maquet and Medela at the
same time because I could get resources on both of them in the same hospital of Sweden and it was easier to compare them than
Chong. And then tied to analysis the good parts from the conclusion as references for design, to see what I could do to improve
with Chinese hospital's chest drain equipment, to provide better chest drain therapy for poor patients in China and even through
out the world.
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Whole disposable V.S. (0.3/0.8/2.0) L Chamber
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Situation:
In hospital, compared to Maquet (500 SEK), Medela (250,00 SEK x 4) was a very expensive device, so doctor would have to
only apply it on big air-leak patients, and apply Maquet (500 SEK) on small air-leak patients as much as they can.

1. Suction Ability Comparison
No mobile-suction V.S. 4 hours mobile-suction

Researches:
The doctor would estimate patient's air-leak situation and apply Medela (25,000 SEK) for those absolute big air-leak patient.
For those estimations of small or no air-leak, with limited resources the doctor would only put Maquet (500 SEK) on patients.
Problem:
After first 1-2 days, patients who used Maquet (500 SEK) at the beginning and still needed to stay longer but could not get
mobile suction.
Maquet (500 SEK)
After first 1-2 days, for those Maquet patients who still had air-leak and needed to get mobile during the therapy, they would:

Device

Maquet 500 SEK.

Medela 25,000 SEK

(Photoshoped)

(1) Switch to Medela (25,000 SEK)

Lung situation
Duration

Small or no air-leak

Big air-leak

Days

Weeks

(2) Get supports during the whole therapy

If they had been switched to Medela, it was fine because they would have mobile suction later, but if they didn't and after getting
supports for a while, there would be a chance that:
''Doctor will give permission to nurse to disconnect the wall-suction for small air-leak patient to get mobile.'' - Mr. Fredrik
Holmner

From the research I found out that doctor would apply Maquet (500 SEK) for patient who would only stay for days, and applied
Medela for those who would stay for longer time because mobility was important for them to have a good recover process. But
there were problems in real situation.
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Tension Pneumorthorax

Conclusion

''In air-leak situation, any disconnection from suction is a life
risk.''
In a tension pneumothorax, air from a ruptured lung enters
the pleural cavity without a means of escape. As air pressure
builds up, the affected lung is compressed and all of the
mediastinal tissues are displaced to the opposite side of the
chest.

Maquet 500 SEK
Duration

1-2 days

Medela 25,000 SEK
1-16 days

(Illustrations: https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pneumothorax)
In hospital where had both Medela and Maquet, without resources limitation, Maquet (500 SEK)
should only be safely & conveniently used for the first 1-2 days.
(1) In hospital where had only Maquet, there were chances of Tension Pneumorthorax situation.
''There are hospitals where they can not afford Medela (25,000 SEK), so for chest drainage, without resources limitation, it is
safer to have mobile suction device for big air-leak patient''
(2) In hospital where didn't even have wall-suction?
In Chinese hosipital where they didn't even have wall suction at all, but they had a much cheaper mobile suction solution for
patients.
So in both situations, in order to achieve an affordable and safe solution for Chinese patient, I
decided that mobile suction ability is a necessary for my concept.
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1. Suction Ability Comparison
No mobile-suction V.S. 4 hours mobile-suction
1.5 hours mobile-suction V.S. 4 hours mobile-suction

1995

2010

Battery

1.5 hours

4 hours

Weight

3.2 kg

1 kg

500 SEK

25,000 SEK

Year

Price

Since mobile suction ability was a necessary for my concept, I started to look for current available technology solutions. One
was Chong's mobile suction solution, but it was from 1995 and it was too heavy and big volume to mobile. The other one was
Medela's solution which was much more expensive, but what I needed is its principle of mobile suction ability, so I started to
look for the answer.
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(Illustrations: From the feed-back of Q&A session with Medela R&D)

In the hospital, Medela was a very limited resource, there were only four of them in Umeå hospital, and it was impossible to
open and study it, so I sent an email to the Medela's company asked for the information as a student. Here was the reply I got
from them:
''But as a hint: you'll find the liter per min of most air pump in the internet. With this info you'll find
the data sheet of an vacuum aggregate including size, weight and power consumption. The power
consumption helps you to calculate the size of the battery, depending on how long you want to
provide independence / mobility before you have to recharge it.''
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Here is what I found on the internet according to the reply.
With this mini air pump unit, powered by the 2000mAh recharge-Lithium battery, the pump could work for at
least 12 hours, which I calculated based on common sense.

60 mm

Suction

Integrated suction with suction
control and suction indicator.

Patient
Patient

All the current mobile-suction solution
had integrated the suction control and
suction indicator together with the suction,
since I decided to have mobile-suction
feature on my concept, so at that point
I would keep the integrated solution the
same as current solution by adding sensor
components.

85 mm

Chong 500 SEK
1995

DC 6/12/24 V mini air pump

Recharge-Lithium

600 cmH2o (-80 cmH2o)

2000 mAh

2 L / min

12+ Hours

120 g

130 g

US $ 1 - 10 / Piece

US $ 1-10 / Piece

Maquet 500 SEK
2005

Medela 25,000 SEK
2005

Reusable concept suction unit:
Mobile-suction feature was affordable,
and could be integrated with suction
control and suction indicator with an
electronic control component into one
reusable suction unit.

+
Sensor components
Concept suction unit
024
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''The only difference between them is mobile suction.''

2. Function Feature Comparison
Seperate anologue features V.S. Digital
During the study of Maquet and Medela, I found out that Medela (25,000 SEK) used a total different system technology
which made it too expensive to be affordable. It had all the analogue features that Maquet (500 SEK) had, but the new system
technology turned it into digital control, and it had more other functions than Maquet. For some reasons I couldn't fully
understand the technology of it because it was too expensive to open it and study inside of the device, and it was also impossible
to find information on internet. So I could only try my best to study all the practical information from doctors while in the
hospital, tried to understand what was the difference between Maquet and Medela.

Maquet 500 SEK

-Suction
-Suction control
-Suction indicator
-Air leak monitor
-Water seal chamber
-Patient pressure float ball
-Manual high negativity vent
-Positive pressure release valve
-High negativity float valve
026

-Dr. Holmner
The result was that doctor applied Medela on patient not because of all the new functions that Maquet (500 SEK) didn't have, but
just for the mobile suction ability, because for long term user, mobile suction was a necessary and Medela (25,000 SEK) was the
only product available on market with mobile suction ability at that moment. In order to prove this point that 'the only difference
between them is mobile suction', I compared some practical information between these two products.

Medela 25,000 SEK

Digital Control +
-Data transferred to PC
-Digital number expression
-24 hours historical graph tracking

.......etc.
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''Same preparation‘' - Dr. Holmner

''Same efficiency (-20 cmH2o) '' - Dr. Holmner

Both Maquet and Medela, they had the same preparation procedures before the drainage,
they were both easy to use from the perspective of doctor.

For all current products, the drainage efficiency was the same because the drainage rate a person can bear
with was the same, so no matter what kind device you were using, as long as you used the draining principle,
you had to have the same drainage rate, so at this point, the Medela which cost 25,000 SEK didn't have any
differences from Maquet (500 SEK).

Maquet (Sweden) - 500 SEK
''You just inject water into the air leak monitor, check the pre-set and connect to the wall
suction, it is very simple to use.'' - Dr. Holmner

Same drainage rate

Medela (Sweden) - 25,000 SEK
''You just put up the needed chamber (0.3/0.8/2.0 L) and check the pre-set, then press
'go', that's it.'' - Dr. Holmner

Maquet
Drainage rate: from 0 to -40 (cmH2o)
028

Medela
Drainage rate: from 0 to -40 (cmH2o)
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Medela's new functions
During the research of Medela's product brochure, these new functions provided a lot of extra
'advantages', but the doctor never used them.

''The number expression makes it possible
to standardize management globally.''

''Continuously recorded treatment data.''

Consensus definitions proposal by ESTS, AATS, STS
and GTSC.

This feature may lead to an early discharge of a patient.

Since the efficiency was the same, Medela's extra digital feature was not worth it if the user didn't need
it, and concept should be designed taking Maquet (500 SEK)'s analogue features as reference because it
was much more cheaper and fit for my design target.

Medela

Digital x 1

Maquet

Anologue x 50

Research Conclusion:

Summary :

(1) It's difficult to get used to digital number expression
It was difficult to get used to and the training only focused on analogue valve, and they felt more in charge
with analogue character.

Concept reusable suction unit should be designed
taking Maquet (500 SEK)'s analogue features as
reference instead of digital features which was
unnecessary expensive.

(2) No need for 24 hours historical graph tracking
They checked the patient 1-2 times everyday, they never used this function on Medela (25,000 SEK).

25,000 SEK

500 SEK

(3) No need for function of data transferred to PC
They never needed it in Norrlands University Hospital of Umea.
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1. Suction Ability Comparison Conclusion
Suction feature is necessary and affordable, could be integrated with suction control features into a reusable unit.
2. Function Features Comparison Conclusion
Reusable suction unit concept should be designed taking Maquet (500 SEK)'s analogue features as reference.
3. Collection Chamber Comparison
Whole disposable V.S. (0.3/0.8/2.0) L Chamber

Disposing all analogue features is a waste.
Conformation - Concept reusable suction unit

Maquet 500 SEK

2.1 L Fixed Chamber
Dispose price: 500 SEK
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Medela 25,000 SEK

0.3/0.8/2.0 L Disposable Chamber
Dispose price: 100-200 SEK
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Confirmation - Concept reusable suction unit

Concept disposable unit

The next step for my concept was to explore how to reuse the
'green' and 'blue' parts (showed in the right picture) based on
the conclusion of collection chamber comparison. The 'green'
part was easy to be reusable, like the current Medela's solution
by using a hydrophilic and bacteria filter and I conformed this
idea by the reply from Medela's R&D.

Then the exploration focus was to see if the air-leak monitor
and water seal chamber could be reusable or not. Since there
would be liquids inside, if you want to reuse this part, it had
to be manufactured in a more complicated structure showed
at right side, so it can be cleaned separately every time after
being used.

Air-leak monitor
(made of plastic)

Considering the complexity of manufacture for solution (1)
and cheap plastic manufacture price, and most importantly
the hygiene problem, I had made my choice from solutions
(1) and (2) shown below, not to reuse the air-leak monitor
and water seal chamber.

Reusable
Disposable

Decision based on:
Reply from Medela R&D

1. Hygiene problem while cleaning the concept (1).

Me: Is is because of the filter that
keeps the device reusable?

2. Concept should be easy for nurses to maintain
and operate, concept (2) was better.

Medela's R&D engineer: Yes, it's
a hydrophilic and bacteria filter
which keeps the device free of
contamination.''
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3. Air leak monitor and water seal chamber were
cheap to be produced together with the collection
chamber.
(1)

(2)
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Design opportunity
(1 - 2) Days
Patient's liquids:
Whole device weight:
Mobility requirement:

3.0 L
3.8 kg
On bed + Supports

(3 - 16) Days
3.3 L
4.1 kg
Walking around
(1 - 2) Days

Comparison Conclusion
1. Suction ability comparison conclusion
Suction feature was necessary and affordable, could be integrated with suction control features into a concept reusable unit.
2. Function features comparison conclusion
Reusable suction unit concept should be designed taking Maquet (500 SEK)'s analogue feature as reference.
3. Collection Chamber comparison conclusion
Air-leak monitor, patient pressure chamber and collection chamber should be designed into a concept disposable unit.
Goals:

(3 - 16) Days

After evaluating the concepts that had been developed so far, I went back to see the most interesting design opportunity I found
during the research of Maquet, which was most of the liquids would be drained out after the first 1-2 days, and for the rest of
the next 3-16 days, there would be only few liquids more. But for Maquet user, after first 1-2 days if the patient still needed to
stay longer for therapy, they would have to carry all of the liquids for the next 3-16 days. So the design opportunity was if the
collection chamber could be empty after 1-2 days, a much lighter canister could improve the mobility and comfortless for long
term user.

The workshop focused on how to empty the canister after the
first 1-2 days when most of the liquids has been drained out from
the patient, This in order to provide better mobility for long-term
patients.

-Divided the chest drain canister into concept reusable and disposable unit.
-The concept reusable unit should integrated the function of mobile suction, suction control and suction indicator.
-The concept disposable unit should have the features of air-leak monitor, patient pressure chamber, water seal valve and
collection chamber.
-Design based on Maquet's current product principle,
Wishes:
-Study current user's behaviour, redefining user scenario.
-Design in a compact and ergonomic way with the consideration of Chinese environment and high medical stands of Sweden.
036
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After the workshop and several sessions of brainstorms, I selected three ideas with the most potential.
Faucet: After first 1-2 days of draining, you could open the 'faucet' located on the bottom of the chamber to empty the chamber.
Chopped: After first 1-2 days of draining, you could take the 'full' chamber part off, and continue use the 'half' empty chamber
for the remaining days of draining.
Two Scenarios: There would be two disposable units with different volume, one was designed for 1-2 days scenario with 2.1
L volume since most of the liquids would be drained in these two days, and the other one was designed for 3-16 days scenario
with 0.5 L volume since there would be only a few liquids even no liquids drained out during the 3-16 days.

After the evaluation, considering simplicity and safety, I had made the decision of using the two scenarios idea for the chamber
design of my concept. It had a concept reusable suction unit and two different sizes disposable chamber units with the function
of air-leak monitor, patient pressure chamber and water seal valve. The next step for the design was to explore the details.
Two Scenarios Concept:

Scenario 1

''Faucet''

Hygiene
Easy use
Price
Stability
Weight
Space
Futuristic
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''Chopped''

Scenario 2

''2 Scenarios''

(1 - 2) Days
Big volume 2.1 L
Heavy weight
Mobility needed from the nurse

(3 - 16+) Days
Small volume 0.5 L
Light weight
Mobility needed from the patient
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The next thing was to explore the air-leak monitor and patient's pressure chamber, because the concept was based on the
principle of Maquet's analogue feature.

Connected chamber exploration should based on the following principles:
1. Collection chamber's height could not surpass the connection X.
2. Pump unit should be built upon connection Y.
3.
Air-leak monitor and patient pressure chamber shouldn't be covered.

X

18 cm

Y

X

A, C, D, E would be possible for both big and small volume chamber manufacture.
B wouldn't be possible for both big and small volume because of blocked vision.

5 cm

Y
3.2 cm
6 cm

6 cm

Air-leak monitor and patient pressure chamber manufacture principle
1. Distance between air-leak monitor's component should be 1 CM.
2. Channel's width of patient pressure chamber should always be 1 CM.
3. There would be a necessary connection Y (between air-leak monitor and pump) & X (between patient pressure chamber and
collection chamber)
040

A

B

C

D

E
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Production exploration for small volume scenario

Production exploration for big volume scenario

A(X direction mould)

A(Y direction mould)

A(Z direction mould)

In all the production possibility, B and
D were impossible for small volume
scenario chamber to manufacture.

A(Z direction mould): Draft
angle caused principle problem
for water seal chamber.

A

D (X)

D (Y)

C (X,Y,Z)

E (X,Y,Z)
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D (Z)

A(X)

B

A(Y)

D (X): It was too complicated to make a sealed space
for air-leak monitor and water seal chamber
D (Y): It was too complicated to make a sealed space
for air-leak monitor and water seal chamber
D (Z): Draft angle caused principle problem for water
seal chamber.

C
C,E (X): It was too complicated to make a sealed space for air-leak monitor and
water seal chamber
C,E (Y): It was too complicated to make a sealed space for air-leak monitor and
water seal chamber
C,E (Z): Draft angle causes principle problem for water seal chamber.

E

D

C

A(Z)

E

A(Z): Draft angle caused principle problem for patient pressure
chamber.

C: Volume thickness was too small. (1.8cm)
E: Same reason with the concept C.
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Considering simplicity, the production method for big and small volume chamber should be the same manufacture possibilities,
concept A (X direction mould) and A (Y direction mould) met this requirement.

A (X direction mould)

After freezing the disposable unit's structure, the best way to fit all the components into the pump unit and attach it to the disposable
unit is shown below considering simplicity and safety.

A (Y direction mould)

Electronic Components

8 cm

18 cm

18 cm
Battery

Assemble
Moulds
Materials
User scenario

Finally I had made my decision of taking the concept A (X direction mould) into my next design phase, because it was better than
concept A (Y direction mould) considering all the facts in the blue chart.
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6 cm

6 cm
6 cm

5 cm

Pump

5 cm
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Patient

6 cm

Chong 10+500 SEK

Compared to Chong, the concept was more
compact and provided better mobility and all the
necessary function features that Chong didn't.

22 cm
27.7cm
8.8cm

Since the pump unit should be attached to the disposable
unit. I realized the connection between air-leak monitor and
water seal chamber is not strong enough to hold the pump
unit, so I tried some ideas to make it as strong as possible.

Concept
Patient

Maquet 500 SEK

Compared to Maquet, the concept provided a
reusable mobile suction unit, and it reused the
suction control components that Maquet didn't.

Most importantly, the concept
separated the therapy into two
phases of 1-2 days and 3- 16 days,
fully considered from the patient
and doctor's perspective, providing
a better mobile experience. The
next step was to design the concept
details.

Patient

1-2 days user scenario:

Considering goals and wishes, which was to provide concept chest drain canister solution for Chinese people with consideration
of high medical stands of developed country (Sweden), compared to the current products I studied in my research, the concept
had these advantages:
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Medela 25,000 SEK

3-18 days user scenario:

Patient

Compared to Medela, the concept only kept
the necessary function features and made high
standard drainage experience affordable.
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Situation for concept:
There was a situation where it is necessary for every patient to
disconnected from the
suction for a number of hours while using the analogue features on the
device. That is
when there is no bubbles shown in the air-leak monitor. Then the doctor
have to pause
the suction for a number of hours to make a final check of the air-leak
without the suction
on. Only after doing this the patient can be diagnosed of having a good
lung condition

1. Research for Maquet's analogue feature

Finding:
The Maquet canister had two ways of placement. One was the placement of bedside with by the foldable hook on the product.
The other way was on the floor, using its foldable stand. At first, based on the feedback I had received, doctors prefer to use the
stands and placed the canister on the floor. Later if any mobility is required, the patient would get help from one or more nurses
to move the entire bed with an extra suction unit. Then a nurse has to attach the canister to the bedside by its hook and never take
it down until the end of the therapy.

Conclusion (1):
Considering safety and simplicity, in case of a no-suction applied
situation, concept (water seal chamber) should be placed lower than
patient's waist, and since placement on the floor was not necessary to
have, the concept would focus on an easy solution of bedside placement
for the doctor to use in the beginning of the therapy, with a simple
portable solution for the nurses to use during the management.

Why it has both a stand and hook?
With the suction on, you can place an analogue feature device
at any height. But when there was no suction, for water seal
principle, the lower the device is being placed, the stronger the
gravity is for the drainage to happen easily
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2. Research for Medela's placement
Medela provided two solutions of bed-side placement for patient and doctor to use.
(1) Docking station

3. Research for Medela's portable solution
Medela provided three portable solutions for patients to be mobile depending on the different situation.

(2) Integrated hook

After research at the hospital in Umeå and trying it out by myself with self-made 1:1 mock-ups, I found out that bedside
placement is the most ideal placement for users and it has advantages other placements couldn't compare with:

(1) If it were a 0.8L chamber
(0.3/0.8/2.1L) patients could carry
its by handle;

-Easy getting on & off bed
-Easy re-charging for device while getting on & off bed
-Free space at table
-Tube fixation
-Easy for doctor to check

(2) If it were a 0.3L chamber patients
could carry it by a strap;

(3) It could also be fixed to a trolley
if a patient could not carry it.

Conclusion (3)
In 3-18 days scenario, concept should provide portable solution for both patient and supporter, concept should also consider
device's size & weight and situation that patient was unable to carry the device by themselves.

Conclusion (2)
In concept of 3-18 days scenario, it was a need for the concept to provide bedside placement solution with an easy recharging method.
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1. Research for Maquet Oasis Drain's placement solution
In case of no-suction applied situation, concept (water seal chamber) would focus on a easy solution of bedside placement for doctor to use at
the beginning of the therapy, and with a simple portable solution for nurse to use during the management.
2. Research for Medela Thopaz's placement solution
In concept of 3-18 days scenario, concept should provide a bed-side placement solution with an easy re-charging method for patient.
3. Research for Medela's portable solution
In 3-18 days scenario, concept should provide portable solution for both patient and supporter, considering device's size & weight and
situation that patient was unable to carry by themselves.

Then I started to explore the Easy Portable solution for my concept, because it's kind of defined the other two features.

1-2 days scenario:
Placement:
Easy bed-side placement solution for doctor.
Portability:
Simple portable solution for supporter.
3-18 days scenario:
Placement:
Easy Bed-side placement solution with an easy re-charging
method for patient.
Portability:
Easy portable solution for patient and supporter.

Considering goals and wishes, safety & simplicity were the priorities, concept's two scenarios should
share the same placement and portable solution from 3-18 days scenario:
1.Easy bed-side placement solution.
2.Easy re-charging method.
3.Easy portable solution.
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3-18 days scenario - easy portable solution ideation
1. Attaching the canister to your body, to free both hands while getting mobile.
2. Grabbing the device while getting mobile, and free both hands by 'put it down.
3. Carrying the device by a strap, so to free both hands while getting mobile.
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3-18 days scenario - easy portable solution ideation - tried out different solutions

Based on the experiences from different try-outs, I selected the ones with the most potential, and
tried to study advantages and disadvantages of each idea to find the best solution for my concept.

''Wearable''
''Wearable''
(1) Patient spent most of the time on bed, it was not
comfortable to wear it all the time
(2) It was not easy to put it on and take it off.
(3) Not convenient in toilets.
''Grabing''

''Grabbing''
(1) Hands were not free while getting mobile.
(2) It could be achieved by existing products, like a trolley.

''Strap''

''Strap''
(1) It was easy to put it on and take it off.
(2) It was convenient in the toilets.
(3) Hands were free mostly of the time.
(4) It had potential of be attached to existing supports
(5) Solution could be shared with doctor and nurse.
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I had looked at all the possible solutions for charging
the battery, charging with wire was the last option
because it was not the easiest way to charge the
battery. Docking station and wireless charging
seemed to be easier because you just need to attach
the battery to the charger.

Strap solution for 3-18 days scenario

6/12 V Recharge-Lithium
2000 mAh
12+ Hours
130 g

85.2*32*42.2(mm)

US $ 1-10 / Piece

Possible charging methods

With the length adjustment of the strap, it provided two portable solutions for patient and nurse, considered all the options I
decided to use a strap for solution of portability because it got most credits. Right then, what I need was to figure out the solution
for bedside placement and re-charging method, considering safety and simplicity, it's the best to explore those solutions based on
strap-carry solution.
Bedside placement and re-charging method exploration

?

Since the user would carry the device
by strap during 3-16 days, so the
question would be 'How to attach
the canister to bedside and charge
it at the same time in its strap-carry
scenario?'

''receiver''
''transmitor''

+

(1) Wire charging
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(2) Docking station

(3) Wireless charging
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Exploration on concept's possible charging solutions

Integrated:

+

Dock station
The same idea as the current docking
station, but it could be used for both
big and small volume scenarios.

Handle
Integrated a handle with the reusable
pump unit, the handle was the
'receiver' and could also be used as a
hanger for placement.

Handle-strap
Integrated a 'sliding' handle with the
strap, the 'sliding' handle also worked
as a receiver.

Hook-strap
Integrated a hook with the strap,
the hook worked as a 'receiver'
for the wireless charger.

Clip
This concept had a strap integrated
with a hook, but it didn't have
'reviver' on it, it had a 'clip', for
charging, everytime you need to 'clip'
it on for charging.

Separated:

Since the wire-less solution was somehow in a same way similar with docking station solution while charging, the only
difference was charging distance. I tried all the possible positions of fixing the battery based on the structure of my concept, and
generated different placement solutions based on the idea of charging at the same time.
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Strap
Combined charger with the strap, the
receiver was located on the strap, and
transfer was on the hook.
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Selection session
(1) Handle-strap charging

(2) Hook-strap charging

Overall Simplicity

Safety & Durability

Operation steps

1. Fix the charger at bedside.
2. Assemble the pump unit to big volume chamber.
3. Attach the handle-strap to the whole device.
4. De-assemble the pump unit from big volume chamber together with the handle-strap.
5. Assemble the pump unit to small chamber together with the handle-strap.
6. Open the strap button.

1. Fix the charger at bedside.
2. Assemble the pump unit to big chamber.
3. Fix the hook-strap to the whole device.
4. De-assemble the pump unit from the big volume chamber together with hook-strap.
5. Assemble the pump unit to small chamber together with hook-strap.
6. Adjust the length of strap.

(3) Docking charging
1. Fix the charger at bedside.
2. Assemble the pump unit to big volume chamber.
3. De-assemble the pump unit from the big chamber.
4. Assemble the pump unit to small chamber together with a strap.
5. Switch the charger from big size to small size state.
(4) Plug + Strap charging
1. Fix the charger at bedside with plug on.
2. Assemble the pump unit to big chamber.
3. De-assemble the pump unit from the big chamber.
4. Assemble the pump unit to small chamber together with hook-charging strap.
5. Attach the plug on the whole device every time after mobile.
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Hook-strap charging

Concept refinement of docking station concept

Docking station

I tried to refine the docking station solution because it provides a better feeling of security for the users comparing to a ‘hook
solution’. But with extension, the structure got complicated and not realistic, then the idea was to figure out a structure that could
be used for both scenarios without extension.

Finally, I got had two concepts with the most potential, but they were really similar to each other, and both had advantages and
disadvantages, considering safety and simplicity, so I developed both of them in order to evaluate them closer.

Right then, I developed some ideas of no extension docking station for both scenarios, which had a stronger structure for docking
but it was still not simple enough.
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In the process of refinement, I also
found out that they should share the
same area of wireless charging on
the docking station. I also needed
to make space for observation of
air-leak monitor, patient float ball
chamber and fixation of placement.

Final refinement

Further Refinement

Mock-up testing

After a brainstorm session, I came up an idea what created a groove at the back of the concept's disposable unit as a supporting
structure for the charger; in this case, it didn't need any extra support from the docking station itself except for the small volume
chamber, which made the docking charger smaller than any of its previous proposals.
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I built some simple mock-ups for testing to test and see if it worked. Later I started to think about the fixation, and the area for
visual overview and observation of the status indicators.
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Concept refinement of hook-strap charging concept

Final concepts comparison

I had also developed a detailed the 'hook-strap
charging solution'. The purpose was to achieve
a hook that could be used for both small and big
volume scenarios, by using its hooking character to
provide the user with a easy charging solution.

With a little adjustment, the surrounded hook
could provide a good feeling of security for the
small chamber scenario.
For 1-2 days user scenario, you would hook the
disposable chamber on the hook charger by the
integrated handle on the chamber, and hang it
for a short time. Then switched to the 3-18 days
scenario, using the hook-charger as a sliding tool
by putting the whole canister in the center of the
hook for a relative long time.
Simple mock-up
I visualized the 'hook-strap charging concept' and the 'docking charger station concept', and compared them in a same user
scenario. Considering safety and simplicity, especially thinking from the perspective of the patient, the way of putting the device
back to the docking station had a better safe and secure feeling than the 'hooking concept'. What's more was that the hook-strap
charging concept could not guarantee the safety and durability of the hook-strap itself.
Based on these conclusions I had chose the docking station concept for the next step of the design
development. At this point I froze my concept ,and stared to think about the interface.
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Research about wall suction for concept interface
Doctor Holmner:''In practice the nurses start the wall suction on a low level just so the suction control chamber indicates (-20
cmH2o), that is suction enough to get the drain working. I know that the recommendation is more then 80 mm Hg, but we don't
need that much, normally -40 is enough for most of the patient. If you increase the suction when it is already enough, you will
get a very high noise but no extra effect. Only bad for the nurses and patients! There is one situation where no matter how
much you increase the wall suction, the indicator (-20cmH2o) still doesn't show enough, that is when the system is not sealed.''

Findings:
1. Safe range of suction needed for patient is from -10 to
-40 cmH2o on all current products, and wall suction needed
for drainage to reach this range was up to -100 cmH2o.
2. The drainage does not work if the system is not sealed.
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Sensor componets

+

+

Conclusion for the concept interface:
1. There should be an interface where the doctor can adjust the suction in the range -10 to -40 cmH2o.
2. There should be an On/Off button. If the doctor presses 'On', the system should start the pump from low to high to reach the
pre-setting (-20 cmH2o. The pump range is up to -100 cmH2o according to the sensor in the device. There should be an indicator
showing a green light for normal activity.
3. If the sensor detects that the drainage is not working properly, the pump should stop and indicator light should turn red.
4. There should be an indicator showing the battery level.

Interface summary
1. Choose suction from (-10/-20/-30/-40) cmH2o.
2. Green LED light for 'on' & red for 'off'.
3. Battery indicator.
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Final Interface

Interface ideations

(1)
Digital screen

(2)

(3)

1. Rotatable button for suction setting.
2. Button for On/Off, integrated with LED light.
3. Battery indicator.

1. Combined rotatable button with
on & off LED light.
2. Battery indicator.

First press down the button for 3 seconds to
activate the device.

Then choose the power of the suction by
single-click the button or hold down the button
to speed up the changing of the suction.

After selecting the strength of the suction,
there will be two states of the interface:
1. If the drainage is working, there will be a
green light to the left and the battery level will
be shown on the display.

2. If the drainage is not working, the device
will not start and the indicator to the left will
light red.

Refinement
Digital concept
Considering simplicity and
safety, digital screen was
cleaner and simpler than the
anologue concept without any
extra mechanical structure, plus
I had electronic components
insides the pump unit, I decided
to have a simple but durable
digital interface solution for the
concept.
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Analogue concept

071

Color & materials exploration

Connection exploration

While exploring the finishing, when it came to the colour and materials, I chose the solution C, based on the conclusions below:
1. To provide better overview of the analogue features and simpler production of the units, the material and colour of the docking
charger and chamber will be the same.
2. The material and colour of the pump unit should differ from the chamber, in order to help distinguish between reusable and
disposable parts.

At the beginning I tried to use the necessary structures, which is the existing connection between the pump unit and the chamber
(shown with two red dots above) to start the ideation about a connection. Then I realized that the 'sliding' concept is too much for
manufacture and it was against the principles of simplicity and low cost. Instead of making the manufacturing of the pump and
chamber more complicated, I preferred to put emphasis on simpler connection methods.

With the structures A, B, C, it should
theoretically be possible for attaching and
detaching the pump unit to the disposable
unit and provide a strong a secure enough
connection.

A

A

B

C

D

C

B
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Concept docking station
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Concept pump unit
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Concept disposable unit 2.1 L
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1-2 days scenario
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Concept disposable unit 0.5 L
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3-16 days scenario
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Final concept validation with Dr. Fredrik Holmner at the Norrlands University Hospital.

1-2 days scenairo

3-16 days scenairo

During the first 1-2 days,

After that, depending on the

During the 3-16 days scenario,

most of the liquids would be

air-leak situation, the patient

the patient would be able

drained out.

would be switched to 3-16

to move and walk around

days scenario chamber for

which helps speeding up the

better personal mobility.

recovering process.
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1-2 days User Scenario
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3-16 days User Scenario
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CONCLUSIONS & REFLECTIONS
Process
When decided with a project of this difficulty and complexity, my first step was to establish a realistic timeline and work-back
schedule in order to create an overview for the project, set smaller goals and checkpoints, and manage my time effectively. But
I spent almost 80% of the time trying to understand the basic principle of chest drainage, because it took years for a doctor to
study it.
The addition of tutoring checkpoints throughout the project helped to keep the project moving; although, at times it was difficult
to move forward in anticipation of an upcoming tutoring session, which could change the direction of the project.
I divided the project into smaller phases and set hard deadlines for specific parts of the project, such as finishing the research
phase, finishing CAD, releasing files for milling, etc. but the reality is always different from the planned outcome, and as such I
had to adjust my schedule to compensate over the course of the project.
Methods
The main design method used on this project was user-centered design. It was critical to speak with actual patients as well as
technology and industry experts in order to develop a realistic and reasonable product, and the only way to accomplish that was
with a hands-on field research trip, and I’m thankful that I had the opportunity to do it both in China and Sweden.
One of the important decisions I made was the decision of designing a canister instead of a catheter, because as a medical
equipment, the catheter was much more difficult to validate at the beginning because of human skin related, but later on I found
out the canister was also difficult to validate because of all kinds of physical principle and liquids involved. An external tutor
whom I could consult with as needed throughout the project helped a lot for making this decision. Being able to share ideas and
simply have someone to consult with when I got stuck on a specific problem or detail helped the project move forward much
more smoothly, and also reduced my personal bias towards the result, which is always a challenge when working independently.

Learning Outcome
I am confident that I learned a great deal over the course of the project, specifically in terms of research, user experience, and
all kinds of design methods. At the same time the whole process were great exercises at this point for myself to understand the
essence of those methods, such as: interview method, workshop method and making the physical model. Over the course of my
industrial design education, even I have completed these types of tasks several times but they are certainly still a necessary way
of been a real professional designer.
One thing I did not realize was that due to time constraints it was necessary to often make the safer decision and keep moving
forward. However, in hindsight, I feel that there was more time in certain stages of the project, specifically the beginning that I
could have optimized to do more exploratory work while I had the opportunity.
Feedback
I received positive feedback from Dr. Fredrik Holmner on the final result, although I found that it was difficult for him to
articulate his feeling towards the product without being able to physically use it or interact with it, as I was only able to share
some mock-ups.
Overall, the feedback I received on the project was positive, even thought I failed at the first exam, I still feel that the project
was successful in the eyes of my self. At the end I also received positive feedback from tutors and my peers. Most importantly,
I really felt that I learned more from this project than another projects I had done in Advanced Product Design and Umeå
University, as my tutor said, “Everything paid off”.

Result
Overall, I am satisfied with the result I achieved on this project, even though I did not pass at the first time of final exam, which
really disappointed myself because I lost the opportunity of having a normal procedure of graduation. But I learned more after
the final exam during the month of preparing for the second exam, which really exposed the problems I had in my design
thinking, and I really felt the progress I got for improving of my own design philosophy.
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